Defense-related calcium signaling mutants uncovered via a quantitative high-throughput screen in Arabidopsis thaliana.
Calcium acts as a second messenger for signaling to a variety of stimuli including MAMPs (Microbe-Associated Molecular Patterns), such as flg22 and elf18 that are derived from bacterial flagellin and elongation factor Tu, respectively. Here, Arabidopsis thaliana mutants with changed calcium elevation (cce) in response to flg22 treatment were isolated and characterized. Besides novel mutant alleles of the flg22 receptor, FLS2 (Flagellin-Sensitive 2), and the receptor-associated kinase, BAK1 (Brassinosteroid receptor 1-Associated Kinase 1), the new cce mutants can be categorized into two main groups-those with a reduced or an enhanced calcium elevation. Moreover, cce mutants from both groups show differential phenotypes to different sets of MAMPs. Thus, these mutants will facilitate the discovery of novel components in early MAMP signaling and bridge the gaps in current knowledge of calcium signaling during plant-microbe interactions. Last but not least, the screening method is optimized for speed (covering 384 plants in 3 or 10 h) and can be adapted to genetically dissect any other stimuli that induce a change in calcium levels.